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Our ^fttlsslon 7lel6s.
V

|hE Woman* Missionary Union desiring to place in 
the hands of each society leader a full and up-to-

______ date program on the mission field* of the Southern
j^aptist Convention for each monthly meeting, has 

prepared the following programs. Similiar programs following 
he study topic* of the year as given on the Mission Topic 

Card will be published each quarter in groups of three.
The cost of this publication is Urge, but the Executive 

Committee of the ^ftion believes it yvill be more than justified 
by the greaterj^erest and consequent Urger attendance and 
contribuflotis^

We are, however, compelled to make and abide by the 
following rule, viz.: TJirough its State Central Committee 
each society will be supplied quarterly with one and only one 
free copy of Our Mission Fields, Other copies must be ordered 
hrough the Woman’s Missionary Union Literature Depart

ment, at 5 cents each or 20 cenU a year for the four issues. 
Leaders will find- a second copy—“one to cut and one to 
keep”—invaluable.

Further material for essays, narratives, etc., will be sup
plied in Quarterly Literature, 30 cents a year, sent out as for
merly by the Literature Departriient and following the same 
study course as the Topic Card and Our Mission Fields.

Address all letters and Money Orders to W. M. U. 
Literature Department, Wilson Building, 301 N. Charles St. 
Baltimore, Md.
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OCTOBER, NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.

©1)4 'Jlaly of ©o6ay. 
^fltlssions on lb* 'frontier.

FOI.I.OWINO TUB OODRSE OB STCDT OCTLINBD ON ^ 
The Mxhsion Topic Caro.

1-REPAiaD BV THE WOMAN’S MISSIONARY yNION. Auxiliary to S. A ’ 
Wilson Building. 301 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md.
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Hymn

"ZK “Trs* «l»urefc Ut « 'free StaXt-'—Italy’a Motto.

I

PrayeK—For the hastening of the day of Pure Religion in Italy. ^
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head ha^been meekly bowed to be crowned by them until Napoleon, 
the upstart, pushed tl^ir hand aside and croWned himself.

The ti iple crown of the popes—the insignia of rule in Earth and 
Heaven]and Hell was doomed. Their earthly possessions early In 
the past century consisted of Rome and a small territory surround- 
in^it, ind this was passing away.

Rome stands for Roman Catholicism, of which it 
3, 18 and has been the head for centuries. We may see
Rome ; the product of any institution best where it has had
Under I long and untrammelled sway. Then come with me to
The PcJpes. Rome where not-^nly was the Pope spiritual but 

i temporal and undisputed king for many hundred 
years ^nd view this City as Dr. Alexander MMlaren saw it in 
1865. 
intellec 
povert; 
let the

id view this City as ur. Aiexanuer macmren 
And what does the Romish church do for the social and 

tual welfare.of her. people,” he exclaims. Let the chronic 
j of Rome, let the pestilential malaria of the Campagna, 

let the one newspaper, with its two advertisements, let the fero
cious brigands, with the Pope’s absolution in one pocket, and Fer- 
dmand of Naples’ Commission in the other; let the twenty thous
and bayonets of French soldiers which must protect the Pope 
from his own subject-let all these answer. Over this Rome has 
been pronounced the doom Mens, Mene. Tekel, Upharsin. It has 
indeed been tried and found wanting.

Early in this century a united Italy became the 
hope and dream of many Italy loving souls. To 

Uniteii Italy, trace the growth of this hope until it aroused the 
I sympathy of the brave in many lands would be out of

place here. If you would hear it voiced in song read Mrs. Broking’s 
stirring poems dedicated to Italy, -the land of her adoption. 
Around the heroic figures of Garibaldi and Victor Emmanuel, mler 
of a little sub-Alpine kingdom, one of the many into which Italy 
was divided, these hopes took shape. But the struggle was a long 
one, hardly contested. It took no less than twenty years to 
change the gloom of defeat at the battle of Novara ^ ^ dimax 
of success when the gates of Rome opened to him on that memor
able twentieth of September in the year 1870.

To make a new Italy out of the wreck of the old was a
5. tremendous undertaking. A. constitutional monarchy sim-
New ilar to that of England was founded with Victor Emman- 
ItalyJ uel as King. The deposed Pope was given an ™meMe 

income whereupon he retired to this palace, the Varies,
therJ to remain a voluntary prisoner and «
new government until the day of his death. To create a new

i

Bible Reading.—Some teaching Roman Catholics forget-The sec
ond commandment.—Gen. 20; 4, 6 and 6 (omitted from Roman 
Catholic Bibles).
Christ the only mediator.—I Tim. 2: 5.
God alone can forgive sin.—Mark 2:7.
Confession to Christ alone brings forgiveness.-FJohn 1; 9.
In Christ’s name, not the virgin’s or saints’ is'salvation.- 

-Acts4:12.
Teachings about the celibacy of the priesthood and abstaining 
.from meats.—I Tim. 4: 1-3. Let Protestants remember.- 
2 Peter 3:17 and 18.

Spirit of <&o6.

I. The prayers I make will then be sweet indeed,
A Prayer If Thou the spirit give by which I pray ; 
by a Great My unassisted heart is barren clay,
Italian That of its native self can nothing feed ;
Sculptor. Of good tprCd pious works Thou art the seed.

That quiikens only when Thou say’st it may; 
r-B^s^hou show to us Thine own true way.

No man can find it; Father! Thou must lead.
Do, Thou, then, breathe those thoughts into my mind. 
By which such virtue may in me be bred 
That in Thy Holy footsteps I may tread ;

' The fetters of my tongue do Thou unbind, ,
That lynay have the power to sing of Thee/0 ,
And sound Thy praises everlastingly, /

—Michael Angelor

Many a traveller since the days of Paul has longed 
2. with a great longing to see Rome. For more than
A Moment two millenniums this city has figured large in the eyes 
With the . of the world. To Paul it was the center of the iron 
Past. handed Roman Empire, the proud conqueror of the

world. Three hundred years later its Emperor Con
stantine held out his hand to the Christian church which had 
been planted by Paul and the Apostles and which had grown too 
great and too powerful to be ignored. The blood-stained arenas 
were marked with crosses and with the temporal power of the ■ 
church began her downward spiritual progress. In the eleventh 
century the popes claimed temporal power, in the eleventh they 
proclaim themselves infallible. For hundreds of years kings ruled 
by their will and nations trembled at their word. Many a proud
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army, build up a navy, substitute law for license, inaugurate a 
system of public schools for the eighty out of every hundred who 
could not read, to encourage night classes, found ^braries, art and 
technical schools, required heavy taxes. The people ground down 
by long misrule, were desperately poor. With the beginning of 
the new order of things began that growing tide of immigration 
which has already landed two million Italians on our shores in the 
last thirty years. But what has been accomplished in lUly is 
little short of marvelous and challerges the admiration of the 
world. The powers of the Roman Catholic Church have been 
greatly reduced, although it remains the state religion and the 
religion of the people as well. How firm is ite hold may be gath
ered from the fact that there are probably less than 10,000 Protest
ants in all Italy. Of these more than four thousand belong to the 
historic and heroic Waldensean Church. There are signs of hope, 
however, that what has been called The New Reformation will 
also affect Italy. This new movement away from the Catholic 
church is setting in strong in many parts of Europe, no less than 
60,000, it is said, having left this church in the last years in Aus
tria alone.. / .

Before, we turn to the consideration of the prac- 
6. ^"^^^tib^and superstitions of the Catholic chxirch lot us
Italian look at the people and first at the charming, dark
Children. eyed children—and, since the poor so far out-number

the rich, thp children of the poor. We are in Naples 
which Dr. Eager has called Poor Man's Paradise, and in its slums. 
Of course the children interest us. They run about nude, save for 
a slip of gingham or a bit of trouser and a waist. When they see 
us they beg for centissime and for macaroni. When we are away, 
they idle and dawdle.. Poor as are the the Italians of this part of 
the city, just so idle are they. Down at the harbor the boys fish 
when there is no other amusement. It is a strange fact that 
although close among the shipping, fish are not rare, and many a, 
neat fry is brought home for the table. Others make a pretense 
of selling newspapers. Let a street organ go by, however, and 
customers may go to the winds. Here and there the boys linger 
about the tables of some sidewalk cafo, where men are playing 
cards. Every one of the little folks has somewhere about him h 
tiny paper money-box—just a cube, with a slit in one end in which 
to deposit the centissime he may gather by some hook or crook. 
These he will save until there is q good opportunity to spend 
them, and then out they all come for one grand splurge.

Now they are running,, watching for the least sig^n of opulence 
in the passer-by, that they may flock about him, crying, in the

7.
Men and
Womei
Slums.
some w 
bells or 
to the
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musical linqua romana. ‘‘macaroni,’' the equivalent in this land of 
trinkgeU uyi poarboire.

The musicians of the slums are following us, and they are play
ing the “Cavaliena Ruaticana. ’ ’ With the setting of the slums and 
the muiiical voices of south Italy, that music is especially sweet. 
Then the violins take up other Italian melodies and the girte in 
their balconies burst out with songs.

There are many other features of these Nea
politan slums which interest us. Down at the 

Men and street fountain in this district are the women.
Women of the their heads great white lace caps that

fall to either side like a cushion. The nurse of 
ell-to-do family home for a visit tosses her head and the 
the red or yellow ribbons which fall from her head almost- 

to the skirts of her dress, jingle merrily. Above them rise tier 
upon ti^r the galleries of the tenement houses, each one adorned 
wRh growing flowers and filled with dirty, brown-skinn^ children 
with tangled chestnut hair. From every window, high as the 
tena'hi^nta reach, hang the refrigerators of southern Europe with
out which the poor would perish-gourds, great ye low fellows- 
filled vrith lard or milk or water. Below the pedd ers are num
erous. One, from a large jug on his back, is selling drinking 
water, one cent a glass. If one has a penny, why walk over to 
the public fountain for a drink, when it is here to hand . Yonder 
goes aVther with a tray of fruit on his 
oranges, huge lemons, tangarines,
there is the fan peddler and the postal-card seller, the ^7 ^ 
strings of onions around his neck and, most
bright-eyed cherry peddler, with his basket of luscious black che- 
ries and his scales slung over his shoulder.

One peeps into an open door and in the dark intemr sees a 
dirty bed Md floor littered with filth. For all the light-heai^ 
laughter the immorality of this section is said to be worse than 
that of Turkey.

The farther north one goes in Italy the 1^ manifest 
8. do the signs of poverty become. Rome, Florence, and
Farther Milan are fast taking ?n the appearance of 
North. tary, modem cities, but it were wise for the traveller 

who cannot divest himself of Ufe-lor« prejudice in favor 
of the “way they do things at home*' to avoid eating and sleeping

of middle and northern Italy, Mrs. Joto Eager gives us some m 
foresting sketches:

I
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J: A Roman home 18 always a flat The palace of the 
9, aristocrat and the tenement of the poor are both
The Roman divided into several or more apartm^ts, arranged to 
Home. accommodate a separate family.

A Roman prince who feels called upon to hide the 
family skeleton—a spendthrift brother and his low-bred wife- 
sets them up in housekeeping on the attip floor of his own h^d- 
some palace, where the poor relations drag out a parsimonious 
existence, the public gives them due credit as inmates of a very 
grand establishment, but the public does not bother with the fact 
that the younger brother is the house-steward of the prince, while 
the shabby wife is the seamstress of the princess.

A father settles his married children on the various flats of his 
own house, and rejoices that all are literally gathered under one 
roof tree. However the household is one in name only, and the 
separate homes are highly conducive to the family peace. If there 
be family jars, the noise does not pass beyond the janitor who 
guards the immense street door, and Who knows full well that 
silence will prove a ^Iden weight to keep him in his place year 
after year. ' . '

/The Monte di Pieta or Mount of Pity, proves 
10. '"^^^^'^Doth a blessing and a curse to Roman women.
The It is a huge government pawnshop, where any-
Monte dl Pieta. thing may be pawned without the odium which is 

associated with such transactions elsewhere. 
The business is conducted in a highly respectable sort of way, but 
of necessity the discount is enormous, the illusions hurtful, and the 
general effect demoralizing.

A pawn ticket for an heirloom or a piece of valuable jewelry 
sometimes runs on for years, until the entire value of the article has 
been consumed in futile, desperate efforts to renew the pledge. 
However the ordinary Roman matron pins not her faith to banks, 
and so she refuses to part with her dear Mount of Pity, an agent 
so convenient and so accommodating in moments of dire necessity. 
Among a certain class, it becomes quite a matter of course to in
vest all savings in solid gold chains and rings which are called 
capital, and regarded as collaterals on which money can be raised 
at all times.

The Roman woman’s treasure trove is her capacious 
II. linen press. She was hardly eight years old when
The House she exchanged some hard earned pennies for a piece 
Wife’s of linen and painfully set the stitches in the pillow 
Treasure case which laid the foundation of her present goodly 
Trove. store. House linen forms an essential part of a wife’s

five years the uncut roll nw the chance to
control of so much useless “ superfluous roll.

,2. 1 To ^ose who would in a measure

Ik:.'""" UeTs^
dition of the “

Ass several t/oms from the crown

:!aU:rthe Saviour’s he^ are^^^^^^^

BalSSinTiX hahy- - IZ
image supposed to ^present the ^
from a piece of the t™« ^ ^ho believe themselves
,vith precious gems the offence ^ miraculous power.

means of a magic dollar. - Eager points out a
In the book referred t^atove Dn 

number of similarities ^twe
and Italy. Here are «om_e oftoem^ difficult ofChin, and Italy. Here

and are often set on mounte P ^ tfig merit in
Italy, access. The same cu^m difficulty in

both cases hemg greate , worship, is
reaching the place. In ^hma ^ ti^pus-
incense burning-t^sam^s true „do what I say
ends can give no good rearon f _i„xim of the Italian pnest,
and ask no questions ” « the fa , ,^fore the idols. No
In China lights are kept bumng w feature of
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to bi baptized-inted. that he had been the means of and wished to ne napi The doctor went and
a jreUgiouB renorted He was warmly welcomedfound it even as h.^ been re^^. He wa^_
into a comfortoble ChnstiM horn

parture were unwilling to leave until they
company assemble^orse through his bed-room, men,
had bade him Sd some kind word or
women, boys, prls an ^ ^ piccinni is pastor

tion of the reflex influence of Missi 
h„ ,.,nt, «.»
Italian churches has a pro p ^ ^

one of Garibaldi’s invincible soldiere. For 
^ iranni he hss been a soldier of the Cross 

A Soldier for V ^ ^ j,f the Gospel. He is still on
of Garibaldi and a mm f

c".‘A.n particularly fierce. , „„Ja

The history of Signor StJ'^®'J^^‘’/capuchin Monk for y^s

“s *.rs' «
amid great “j® ^nd confinement in a monastery,
vows, subsequent ‘^^PP ^„^e„,ment authority for protection 
his escape and app^l tog members were
make an exciting story. Wh marked an

Pawngouth, formerly pastor at Milan_S>gn

NicholasA very different history IS tha ^ p^pg^. —
17. Papengouth, formerly pastor at M^_ m

A Count's gouth k^ws and England, ^
Son. ®^"“^f».?,3fein ltalv. His father,while he has spent his later hfe m i«^ ^^
Count Papengouto is a gigifor Nicholas Papengough
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14.
The
Remedy.
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many superstitious people feel that to live in a house or keep 
shop without an image of the Virgin or some saint with a light 
constantly burning before it would be to open t)m door to evil 
spirits and misfortunes of every kind. The points of similarity 
might be continued, but enough have been given to enable us to 
understand why Dr. Ashmore, for forty years Missionary to China 
pronounced Italy a more difficult field than China. ,

My visit to some Roman Churches—Essay. (A real or im
aginary account of what one saw in a visit to the churches of the 
Eternal City.)

If all this is true what have we—we Southern Bap
tists—done about it? The story is soon told in outline. 
As far back as 1850 the attention of our Foreign 
Board was turned to Italy. As we know, the country 
was then, and until 1870, convulsed by internal strife. 

In 1870, when it was learned that Dr. W. N. Cote, Secretary of 
Y. M. C. A. work in France could be secured, the Board believed 
the right man had been secured. Dr. Cote was one of the first 
Protestant workers to enter Rome, and by the Spring of 1871 a 
church had been organi^^ and. eighteen'members enrolled.

The phenomenal s^cess which seemed to attend our work in 
Italy, and chi€fiiH«^ome, awakened great enthusiasm at home. 
At the Convention of 1872, held in Raleigh, an aggregate mem
bership of 271 in our churches in various parts of Italy was re
ported, and pledges to the amount of $20,190 for a Chapel at Rome 
were' made. But clouds were gathering. In a time, 187.3, of 
severe reaction and depression. Dr. George B. Taylor was called 
by the Board from his successful pastorate in Staunton, Va., to 
take charge of the Italian work. To answer the call meant 
heroic sacrifice, but it wjis answered. Since that time this hero 
of the Cross has never failed in his duty or his love to the land 
of his adoption. In 1880 he was joined by Dr. John Eager, who 
until his return to America in 1896. was Dr. Taylor’s faithful and 
successful co-adjutor. At present the American missionaries con
nected vrith Qur work are Dr. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt Gill 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Whittinghill, Mrs. Whittinghill being the 

oungest daughter of Dr. Taylor. At present our Italian mem
bership numbers 774.

No view of our Italian Mission would be com
plete without some mention of the twenty Italian 
ministers who are in charge of our churches which 
reach from Northern Italy to Sicily and now to 
Northern Africa. Let me introduce you to sev

eral of our Baptist preachers whose interesting histories or strik-

15.
Several
Introductions.
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Mission Board referring to Sig. Papengough’s work in his College 
in London and stating among other things that hi^ views were in 
substantial accord with those held by Southern Baptists. Mr. 
Papengough used to keep “bachelor’s hall’’ in Milan where he was 
always pleased to see his American brethren. He is now stationed 
in Naples. ,

Signor Galassi now the pastor in Rome was a poor, 
18. ignorant Tuscan boy when found by Mr. Clark, an 
Signor English Baptist, who took him into his home and trained 
Galassi. him in the Christian life. He is now the best tract 

writer in Italy, having an unusual facility for seizing 
upon a current topic and writing a bright and helpful leaflet. An 
earthquake which some years ago shook Florence to its center 

, immediately led to a tract which ingeniously discussed the subject 
from the respective standpoint of an infidel, a suf)er8titiou8 
Romanist and a Christian.

Our Italian Mission is beginning to bear fruit 
>9. inc^evitaldirection-thechildrenof the native
Worthy ^ns p*6tors are stepping into the front ranks of 

and ^angelism. The Florentine pastor. Signor
Worthy Fatlfi!jf».--^Arbanasich, died last winter and his son has 

taken the father’s place. He is soon to marry 
the daughter of the late Roman pastor, who has received a good 
education, is a capable organist, and a fine Christian character as 
well'.

The death of Signor Paschetto in February was a great loss, to 
the work in Rome, especially in the Theological School and the 
Protestant community generally where he was much esteemed. 
His oldest son, Ludorico, expected to enter the Seminary in Louis
ville in the autumn, but has felt impelled to put aside this cherished 
plan in order to assume his father’s duties in the family and in the 
work. It is a matter of great satisfaction that despite his compara
tive inexperience, he has been considered capable of editorial work 
on the teatimonio, the monthly paper published jointly by the 
English and American Baptist Missions in Italy.

With such men as these and others, with the paper 
20. It Testimonic, with the well manned Theological
The School in RomO, what do we need most for our work
Great Need, in Italy? With one accord from Italy and from our 

Board would come the answer—cAurdItes.
Eve^body knows that Italy is the land of great Cathedrals and 

splendid churches. Some of these have cost hundreds of years of 
labor and millions of dollars. St. Peter’s in Rome, one of the 
largest Cathedrals in the world, with standing room for more than

^ 18

fifty deSption,

Lr^etorr
every Baptist church house m the
tained at an annual cos ^ eighth wonder of the
Milan, regarded ^ the founded in 13^,
world, has cost ateu ^ ^nd many other Cathe-
it is yet and thousands of churches, many of
drals, there are hundr^ an ^chly adorned with
which are large and im^amg >n pp masters, and
sUtuary and dollars. Rome alone has more
costing not mountain hamlet can boast a
than 350 churches, 5 „t enough to inspire the village
church large ^^fs^t and even something of awe.
worshiper with ^ to^pend on forms and ceremomesp-
The people ^ave been taught to j P pu^se is
and to believe that a ^jth these ideas,' and accus-
an essential part it is not easy to
tomed to the •u“g"'fic®"®® and more simple places
bring the people down to ou P ^ „,oment pretend, or even 
of worship. While WO ^ ^.^jg churches, still we do
wish to imitate them in ,g and comfortable houses
earnestly desire and "^^^g^^^ng, the people will recog-

the he.dqh.rttt. of " thohSl^ ”« b"

- r3r£riH:£.%|
because land is ^f^i building. Foundations must rest ^
because of city Teqmremente m bu B ^j^ig^ugse. Because of 
on the original * often from thirty to one hun-

• which .ece»lt.tt.tt..r.U,ett
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of foundation arches at enormoua expense before real building 
begins.^ This heavy item will seem superfluous to builders in our 
Southland who reckon on slight foundation work to«^support their 
beautiful and expensive church houses. May we not, however, 
see in it a type of the invisible church in Italy—long and arduous 
laying of foundations, but like the buildings there, an enduring 
monument for centuries to come! /
Suggestions 
for the 
YOUNG- 
LADIES.

Essays.
The General Who Made a King-Gari

baldi and Victor Emmanuel.
The Present Pope.
Glimpses of Waldensian History.

I Selections from Mrs. Browning’s Poems: 
Readings. Casa Guidi Windows; A Tale of Villa 

( Franca; Italy and the World, etc.
Of Italian Cathedrals.
Perry Pictures one cent each.

Bibliography. ' MisaioryWork of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
Miss Ml. E. Wright, Chapter Nine.

,,-^tQfypfind the Italians'—Dr. George B. Taylor. 
Romanism in Its Home—Dr. John H. Eager. 
Italian Poems—Mrs. Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 
*The HeaH of a Boy—For Young People, 

i j ■ Any Recent'Book oj Travels in Europe.
•| Leaflets—The Compound in Italy—Free.

Illustrations•]

Leaflets.
Roman Life, by Mrs. J. H. Eager.
The Poor Man’s Paradise, by J. H. Eager, D. D.
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SUNBEAM PROGRAM.

Hymn.
Bible Reading.-A CiTY Conquered. Joshua 6; 12-20. The

pie hii n? weapons nor engines of war to overcome a wal^ 
city fortified like Jerico, for they had just come from the 
desert Only God’s power could accomplish it. "^e number,^ 
seven was their sacred number-an emblem of the work of 
God The Ark was the seat of His special presence. All 
these symbols impressed upon the people that God alone could 
irive tL victory. The garrison on the walls must have 
Sughed the people to scorn as they paraded around the city, 
and so their faith, patience and obedience were tried.

Prayer.
keading.-ltalian Children (beginning-We are in “en

and Women of the Slums (beginning-Down at the Str.eet 
Fountain.) A Roman Home.

Hymn.—God Bless our Band.
Dear Father wilt thOu bless 
And lead in righteousness 

Our Mission Band:
Grant that each soul may be.
Striving continually 
To praise and honor Thee,

God bless our Band.

Tis here we love to meet 
About our Saviour’s feet 

Our Mission Band;
Now hear us while we pray 
On this sweet Sabbath day.
Take all our sins away,

• God bless our Band.

(Tune—America.)

I
J,
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Let all our voices raise
And join a song of praise . '

To Christ our King, V s
Praise Him with heart and tongue,
Praise Him in Holy song.
Praises to Him belong,

Jesus our King. ^ '

Reading.—Some Things Italian Children are Taught to Worship. 
(The Inner Life—beginning—Nearly four hundred churches.)

Reading-An Italian Soldier Preacher (Several Introductions-be- 
ginning—Let me introduce to you.)

Reading—Two More Preachers (A Soldier of Garbaldi, etc.)

Five Kinds of Pennies.-A reading for five boys.
A boy who had a pocketful of pennies dropped one into a mis

sionary box, laughing as he did so. He had no thought in his heart 
about the heathen or the Saviour, Jesus. Was his penny not as 
light as tin? /

Another boy put in^a penny, saying to himself, “I suppose I 
must, because the o^ers do.” That was an iron penny. It was 
the gift of £^>,-^lfish. heart.

A third boy gave a penny, and looked around to see if anybody 
was praising him. His was the brass penny; not the gift of a 
lowly heart, but of a prou(j spirit.

As a fourth boy dropped his penny into the box his heart said : 
“Poor heathen! I am sorry they are so poor, so ignorant, and so 
miserable.” This was a silver penny, the gift of a heart full of 
pity.

But there was one bpy who gave his penny, saying: “For Thy 
sake. Lord Jesus. Oh, let the heathen hear of Thee, the Saviour 
of all!” That was a golden penny, because it was the gift of 
faith and love.—C/insttan Advocate.

Qlvlng Song, (selected and adapted).
(Tune— ‘ ‘ Onward, Christian Soldiers. ”) .

Now our gifts we offer.
Saviour dear, to thee ;

Bless us as we send 
Far across the sea. '

For those other children ‘
In homes far away.

We have saved the offerings 
Which we bring today.

So we gladly bring them 
Saviour dear, to thee; 

Bless us as we send them 
Far across the sea.

Prayer and Adjournment.

in turn draw a question, answer if possible, and if not, p^ it on 
to the next child. See who haa^answered most questions hy count
ing the slips held by each.—E. N. B.

T..'r

.» worth a doren . children under twelve.
^eeaay written by one over twelve is worthja volume to him.
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Trontler Mtlssloits.
AMERICA’S STAR POINTS OVER TO THE WEST.

Hymn.
Prayer. ^
Bible Reading.-Going Forward-Through the eea, Ex. 14: 16. 

Through the river, Joshua 3: 3. In building, Neh. 4: 6. In 
preaching. Acts 8:4. In numbers. Acts 9: 31. A promise in 
Going Forward-“Lo, I am with you always.” Matt. 28: 19, 20.

Hymn.

i

:\

I..
Where Is 
The Frontier?

To define the Frontier of the United States is

scene presents itself to the eye. TothePiIgnm ----------- Bce P

B;ach. They pushed it mtot^ N^^^^^^^^
forced back ^al the frontier^border.
After picture the onward march of the
western hn^Jhe Cobm ^j,e California Gold fever.
Purchase, Florida, lexM, „ .. tVi«» Philinnines, Porto Rico,

>>2i<
south.™ «.».».

-F„nU.r. ulh^

:sss:’™.'riro™retrL““;
‘X ^"‘J"do'r'S.« .m.,.ncy wlthiu u .,n,,e

tn intport..™

-r'Lsr.«=--r .3. d.s,rs'’.hrnSr.
The Mission '.jatg- work among the Indians

the natives of Hiaw^ ^ ^ vanishing race and many a
nefver be fully known. Th y ,pjjg
story of Christian heroi m vnl^^ ^
Board has confined ito lalww ^ Cherokees,
Indians within the limits of the Ini^
Credts, Choctaws, Chicasaws an ^ave been reached,
wild tribes in the hand when the Southemi
Jhe work among these people »iready been
Baptist Convention was organized m 1846, navmg

fl

miwm^ ak:
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5.
A
Change.

changed.

m

b^un by the Indian Mission Association located in Louisville, Ky. 
In time this work was transferred to the newly o^anized Home 
Hoard. Twelve years later (1857) 27 Missionaries at work among 
them reported more than 300 baptisms as the ingathering of one 
year.

Though their histories are unwritten, s^me great 
names have come down to us—mefi who countM not their 

Oreat lives dear unto themselves if they might lay foundations 
Names, where no others had built. H. F. Buckner, the minister 

, • to the Creeks, who put into their language the Gospel of
John, a hymn book and a grammar; John Jumper, Chief of the 
Seminoles, whose people loved him like a father; Joseph Islands, 
“Apostles of the Creeks”; John and Chillie McIntosh, Wm. 
McCombs and many more are among those who loved the praise of 
God rather than men.

With the war came a change. Southern Baptists must 
have time to recover themselves before they could re
sume in full their Mission work at home and abroad, but 
they gave in^beir poverty and the work was never quite 

deserted. Out the nature of the work called for had
__ „ lyhite^neiC ss tenants of the Indians, were settling in
the Territory, ^he spiritual needs of both Indians and white men 
must be met. Larger grew the white and smaller the number of 
red men. The cutting off of Oklahoma, the mad rush to settle 
“No Man’s” land, its burst into prosperity, its clamor for state
hood,—all these are things of yesterday. Today but 160,000 In
dians remain in Southern Baptist territory.

It was the meeting of Oklahoma Indian Baptist
6. Association in the summer of 1906 and it met with
An the hospitable Saddle Mountain Church, West Okla-
Indian . homa. The delegates came from tribes whose savage 
Association, names gave no indication of the character of their

earnest representatives. The Kiowas were the hosts 
and to them bad gathered the Arapaho, Comancho. Cheyennes, and 
Osage Indians. Among the thousand who had gathered there were 
many drawn by curiosity or half confessed interest. The earnest 
appeals made to them were heeded. The war-dance was forever 
replaced by the “penitent seats.”

Among the delegates there were some notable (once
7. notorious) men, such as. Chief Lone Wolf, of the
Some of Kiowas, a few years ago a terror to men of the West,
The but now a devout Christian. Buffalo Meat, for twenty-
Delegates. four years the' war chief of the Cheyennes, and who

still has the scalp of a white woman, a memento of

, ■(

Indian Women’s 
Love and 
Sacrifice.

21

the old life. Gotebo, the war song leader of the Kiowas, and now 
the leader of Christian song for a little Indian Baptist Church.
Ah old warrier said, “I been wild man because I did not know any 
better. 1 broke the laws of God all to pieces. In past I lived m 
darkness, but now the day is coming, I can see that I want to walk 
in"the Jesus road.”

Mrs. Spotted Bird, a Kiowa woman, said: 
a “God knows sweat never get dry on my face,

as I work for Jesus.” She told of how she had 
prayed that she, her husband and children might 
live to attend this Association, and now that 
they are all here, she wants to give Jesus a 

irift and lays $1.00 apiece for her family on the table, and then 
adds “My grandboy passed away, but I give $1.00 for him to 
jSS’s ” maktag $5.W as her thank-offering. A Cheyenne woroan^ 
iZ - My heart is packed with love.” Another exclaims, “You
Sme, I ampoorLman, but I believe God and Mieve Jesus
I do not want to accept any other road. 1 fear God 
I fear evil. I want you all to know my heart. I am glad I am 
present, and give thanks to God, and I give him little mon^y, all 
I got.” And she puts seventy-five cents on the table.

But old Omboko, the first convert among ”
all - “ I did not exi^ct to live to be here, she said. My heart so
glad it won’t be still.” , . „

It was the scene for an artist’s hand. It is Sun- 
9 day afternoon of the Association. A thousand Indians
A Picture, have gathered in a hush of awe and jes^ct at the 

foot of a rocky cliff, from which, like a white plume, 
a limpid fall leaps into the rock hewn basin below. One by one 
forty-nine Indians, Kiowas, Arapah'os Comanches 
step out from among their fellows, and one by

my I, white, my pint, .r, »hil., my .ho..
I want to live a white life after my baptism. B“tthere ia a 

rSHbot tiTemttatltSor^Sf, pro-

know the Great, Good Father?
Essay.—Uncle Sam and His Indian Wards.

i



Next in order of advance, as the Indiana’ re- 
40. treat come the cow-boya-the employeea on the
Another great cattle ranches, who muat in tym give way
Pkture— to the homesteaders. Behold one scene. It is
A Cowboy in far West Texas, in the Madera Mountains,
Camp-Meeting, fifty years ago the stronghold of the Comanche 

Indians, now the yearly gathering plaoe of hun
dreds from the ranches within a radius of one hundred miles.

A group of cowboys from Boston, Chicago, Oklahoma, old 
Mexico. New Mexico, from states old and new have ridden 200 
miles to be present half a day. We meet them : “Have you come 
to be saved?” “Sure thing!” they reply. “But it must be 
done mighty quick ; we start home at daylight.” One service is 
sufficient, They hear, we pray, they are saved. That same night 
the whole camp gathers where we have dammed up the mountain 
stream ; 1,600 feet high on either hand the precipitous sides of the 
canyon overhang. The full moon, in the meridian of midnight, 
looks down and glasses iteelf in the baptismal-waters which catch 
its sheen and ripple wit^miles at its image. As ancient Israel 
responded the blessing^and curses of the law from Ebal to Ger- 
izim, so our clipiri distributed on the opposing mountain aides, throw 

rtal^each other the paeans of salvation while we bap-back and forth 
tize them.

11.
Oklahoma.

P

Oklahoma has grown in seventeen years from a 
little nucleus of “boomers” in the heart of the old 
Indian Territory. First the Creeks and Seminoles in 
1889 yielded up to the white men of Oklahoma, the 

goal of the first great race of “sooners.” The Sacs and Foxm, 
the lowas, and the Pottaiirolitomies gave up another slice of fertile 
prairie; later the Kickapoo lands and the Cherokee Strip were 
added. And only five years ago the Kiowas and Comanches made 
way for homesteaders. Meanwhile a slice of land that Texas 
claimed came into the territory as Greer County, and Beaver 
County was made of the No Man’s Land of our geographies. 
Now, with the breaking up of tribal relations in Indian Territory 
and the admission of the Indians to citizenship and to individual 
ownership of land, a new state is springing into being.

It is bigger than all the new England states together, as big as 
Illinois and Ohio combined, and has 700,000 inhabitants.

Seventeen years ago, the United States Govern
ment threw the territory open for white settlers. 
For more than a year it had been understood that 
this would be done. And, for months before the 
appointed time, people from all over the Union began

12.
The Great 
Home Run.

28

thousands, each man with th jy ^
Everyone knew that «f he jld ^^tne

on any ®“‘‘7t agaiS^t any subsequent comers. At length

in j w. .teak upon it And i»

r • jr.
ot thi». »«• »h.eh m IJe nuirnw «•» » n

r .r. 'Cl “
. tnmtnry. nr Stnt., «» "bo™ in . dny.

Oklahoma in but a .mall nucUon of the ...t weatem 
eS“orSouth.™ Baptint., Let u. glunoe nt the

MhlCell ■ ■ ■
Convention s territory eas . * country, and is almost
depu.it. » » B.»t » thl. « bp
wholly whole American continent. Not-
far the richest section of . the Southwest, the
withstanding ^Jgt frSion of that which it can sup-present population is the merest ir

port from its soil. J,the a population larger than that
even Louisiana, can feed census was taken,
ufthe whole United “ Mhu. .„d Okla-
Everyday 5®®, ®*l^itude would prove a sensation in
homa Territories which Je pouring into the
any of our ®‘‘*®\fought trith sublimest opjwrtun- 
Southwest, and the „„hiecte and the other into an instru-

and extension of Christ’s kingdom.
. ,Essay-The story of The Great Southwest.

13.

Our

J;



H.
Paramount
Needs.
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If this land has such possibilities what, then, is its 
need—Ministers and Churches. The baptisms in 
Texas, Indian Territory and OklahomaJast year by 
Southern Baptist Missionaries, numlwred 7681—a 
great gathering proving this a wonderfully fruitful 

field. Yet the great need is not half met. The need-for church
building is hardly less. Let us be warned! Every moment’s delay 
makes insurmountable difficulties. The hour is propitious and 
portentious. The associations, habits, and character of the new 
comer are largely determined in a few months after his arrival in 
the West. The early greetings and alliances decide what he is to do 
with himself and his money and what is to be his influence upon his 
environment. What is made of the settlers of today will determine 
what the country, with its amazing possibilities, will be tomorrow. 
An adequate or inadequate corps of missionaries effects, therefore, 
this whole question at its roots. A brief neglect in supplying men 
to handle the present situation will insure odds against which the 
whole denomination cannot cope in the future. The immediateness 
of this call from the Sout^iwest is imperative.

. In 1900 tile Woman’s Missionary Union heard and 
’ pledged ^elf to heed the call for churches. In that 
y^ivlhey began the creation of the Tichenor Memorial 
Building and Loan Fund of $20,000.00 and in early 
enthusiasm contributed more than $3,000.00 that year. 
Since then the contributions have come in slowly, only 

some $8,000 00 having been reported for this purpose in the six 
years. Here is a call to rally to its completion this year. It comes 
from the field, from the Missionaries, from the Board, from the 
Union. It is a permanent investment for the Walls of Zion. 
The church which today needs to be tided over a debt, will to
morrow be able to return not only this fund, but give a helping 
hand to some -needy neighbor. The homeless church today held 
together by the infrequent visits of the Home Missionary will 
tomorrow support a minister of its own and be a factor iri Foreign 
as well as Home work. Let us no longer play at gathering the 
bricks for this living, permanent Memorial. Let us do it and do it 
now. Remember you must report it is for The Tichenor Memorial 
if you wish it to go to this fund. Carelessness here is partly res
ponsible for the small sum credited for this purpose.

Let me tell you a true story. In one of the 
new cities of the middle west, the members of 
a Baptist church looked hopelessly into the eyes 
of one another and saw only despair. The hot 
wave which, in a day, had killed every living

15.
The Union 
and the 
Memorial.

16.
The Prayers 
Of A
Western Church.

thing had been followed by the panic. The Church
nprosB the street had hung out below its name, which stood out
. ,___ _„ij thA sitm—tor sale. And these Baptists hadtottorT Z'S-A” sale. And'these Baptists had

Sy waitSand prayed far into the night. The morning came and 
with !I a tetter ’’Do you know,” the unknown writer asked, 
“there I can invest $8,000.00 for God m a •
Know’ It was God’s answer out of the blue sky. 
church stands in a City of 75,000, the
breaking “Why,” said one-^man, speaking of it, th^ saloon 

p.y the ..fry the I«tc, .(th.t church
just to keep him out of town.

17.
The Men 
at the 
Out-Posts.O^.Posts. has brought the homes of the East ana wesc

together in sympathy and love. This year there will 
be some change fn this work. Hitherto the fall hss Jeen excl^ 

• time of box packing. This year there will be a limitedsnrely the time of pacK ^ Missionaries

r “t bo" "b tSdVUtl-tIhe Mi»i«n»y, » ^ 
;or“, and U,' on.-. Alt. STo^t^rS^' ZL";

b. »d««Ti.h«.or m„d»b.

completed. ^ ^ stories of pelf-

denial. Here are two told by J. F. Love, Assistan 

i°.':“o"»d ht. Wit. o, .ny

mr«i and r.»S"w.n»n trorn

S'Sy" r“LSl° A to th. .alary of .« frontiar miMionanaa.

18.
Stories of 
Self-Denial. i



19.
Building 
With His 
Own 
Hands.

P
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Sr i. SjSbt: TH.i .h. ;• W. »
S2 00 oerweek this year.” A few months later this man was 
S'lled^to a strong, self-supporting
nleasant home and an ample living. He s»mply declined
the change and went on with hia work, enduring the
Such is the stuff many of these Frontier Missionaries are made of.

“Here is a case of another young man, a graduate of 
one of our best Southern colleges and the Southero 
Baptist Theological Seminary, scholarly and brilliant. 
Feeling the call of the needy West he r^i^^ a d^ 
lightful pastorate in a Southern City and declining a 
call to a strong church in another, entered upon the 
work in a new town in the Indian Temtorjr The forcM 

of evil were strong, congenial fellow-workers were 
little church was without a home. He and his gentle but brave 
wife faced the situation and counted the cost. Then he hteraUy 
took off his coat and v^t to work. Seeing his heroisrn the little 
Lurch grew emulous ^iid the town took note Soon the 
was laid muchjof it^ith his own hands, and the walls of a beauti- 
7uTh^s;r^Sirbated not till the last tile was on the ^f 
and the people had a religious home. The other day 
for a train in his town I slipped around the coimer and through a 
windbw and stood in the silent pulpit and looked around the splen
did room and there thankedGod. The town is 
ministry of this young man and many are being added ^ th® 
whose membership has already doubled.
tale come to be? It was explained in a speech I heard him make 
in another part of the Territory recently. He he tod
lived and taken care of his family for the past year in an expensive
town on $266.00.”

Other fields of our Frontier remain. We can but
20 jiame them in a few significant sentences ;
Siimificant ‘ (o) We have a strip of Frontier country about 1,000
Sentences, miles long and 600 miles wide, in about the same con

dition religiously as Oklahoma.
(6) You’ll never hear the last of Texas. Every investigation 

discloses surprises, and every year records sensational achievements 
in Baptist progress and triumph in the great State. And yet 
Texas presents a destitution as large as any other State repre
sented here.

(d) The religious destitution of

« be .be

gW city of the South Atlantic Coast.
j «oii the South evangelized, remember

God’s army ?God’s army 7
P..,.r.-Fo, bUeeinp «!»« .b.,F.««‘ ^"‘"we.t end fte Heme 

Board as a means for its spiritual uplift.
/

^or youtts nCa6les.
Suggested I The Women of the Frontier. 
ToSSfor \ Stories of Sky Pilote
Essays. < My Visit to a Ranch.

Readings.

Selection from Sky Pilot. 
Selections from Romola.

Illustrations.

Selections from Romola.
Selections from Longfellow s Hiawatha. 
Longfellow’s Burial of Chipmonk.

Beautiful picture, from Scribn.f. Magamue uf

Artclt-Tbe VantabiuB Iudi.n.-Typee, mouuted 
on cardboard.

A Suggestion.

New York.

«
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an exercise for five children.

{With an American flag.)
„ There is fighting to do in our land today,

O’er all our broad country the Lord must hold sway.

(Indiana.)
In the Indian wigwams the light of love 
Will guide them all home to the Father above.

(Cowboya.) ^ , nThe Cowboys must turn at the sweet Gospel call,
And follow the Saviour who died for us all.

(Fnmtieramen.) „
Those who rush to the West for home and for gold.
Must now of the Christ and His power be>ld. -

The strangers who come from their far away lands,
We’41 teach of our Lord and His loving commands.

BehM.\bring you good tidings of great joy, which will be to 
all people. , ;

'3n6Um 5lot*s.

Sioux and the Telephone. The Sioux were 

7ound “thet cS Jk
:TaS^an%'ntSf^^^^^^^ is ulutuy bSng with gossip in 
the original Sioux!

Ji

Bibliograph
Books.

28

History of Missions of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

Romona—Helen Hunt Jackson.
Sky Pilot—Ralph Conner—(espec^lly fine for 

toys and girls.)
Redemption of the Red Man—Belle Brain, from 

Home Mission Board, 156 Fifth Avpnue, New 
York. Thirty-five cents. ,

Hoine Mission Heroes—Thirty-five cents; address 
same as above.

‘Magazines.

Review of Reviews—June, 1906.
Vanishing Indian Types—&ribner’s Magazine, 

June, 1906.
The State of Oklahoma-WoRLD’s Work, June, 

1906.

Leaflets. I Indian Women of the Olden Times, five cents. 
Indian Child Life, five cents, etc.

t^ttn6 "Programme.
FRONTIER MISSIONS.

i

Opening Exercises.—Bible Reading on Thanksgiving developing 
the patriotic idea.

Prayer.
Hymn.—America.
What is the Frontier?—Told by leader while a boy points out on a 

U. S. Map the places as they are mentioned.
Readings.-The Great Home Run; A Cowboy Camp-Meeting (be

ginning—Behold one scene.)
Readings.—Stories of Self-Denial; A Carpenter Preacher (building 

with his own hands).
Our Missions Among the Indians.-Told by leader. Have the 

children repeat the names of the tribes after the leader.
Readings.—An Indian Association; Some of the Delegates; An 

Indian Woman’s Love. -
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A Comanche’s Letter.

A Comanche Indian sent this letter to the Hopi:
V

b

My Dear Hopi Friends:
I am an Indian, a Comanche. I am walking^ very hard in Jesus’ 

road and I want you to walk in it too,—that is why I give you this 
talk. Jesus’ road is a good road. The Bible is the only khing that 
can show us how to be happy and how to walk straight.

It will not help you any to worship a snake, because snakes 
; cannot help you or bless you in any way. Only God in Heaven can 

do that. He is the only one to hear us and make our hearts happy. 
I pray for my friends, the Hopis.

Your friend, Tau-PA.

Suggestions to Leaders.
Let the meetinir be a ThanskffiviiiK service, have each member brinir a verse of 

praise, an item of “Good News” from their " Father’s business.” Use slad hymns. 
At a recent meeting of a brisht new society, the Juniors had two otferinirs. one of 
their own money, one of "things”—pictures’, books, or games to send away. Two 
boy collectors brought forwa^'lhese offerings, all heads were bowed as the leader 
reverently dedicated the gift^ to Christ'e service.

The Indians.—Make the/most of this subject, for boys and girls are all interested 
in the Indians. FmJoohwwf with your subject, an ignorant leader can kindle no lire. 
Incite your members to gather pictures and information from histories, stories and 
magazines,—display all possible. Stir their sympathy. Supptsw a boy accustomed 
to out-door freedom wore rudely thrust out of home surroundings, work and play 
removed, if he were cheated, ill-treated, kept idle.—what sort of a boy would be be
come? So have we treated the Indians. Suppose a friend should appear, give him a 
chance to make a man of himself.-the boy would take heart again 1 So are the 

, Indians arising to new life, stirred by kindness from the Government, and the un
selfish zeal of Christian friends. Government schools train the mind, but they do not 
touch the heart our Mission schools teach the Indiana of the Father in heaven who 
alone can help them to become good men.

Let the leader picture life among the Indians and call for what the children 
have prepared, or may know. Place on the wall a strip of red muslin. In prepara
tion ask the members to bring in pictures illustrating the Indians. Call for the 
pictures and let the members pin them on the muslin, describing them. Both sub
jects are aliye with interest for boys and girla The leader can now develop the sub
ject of our mission work. In presenting the Indians, stir patriotism and love of the 
heroic.

Li':
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CROUP OP ENQUIPKRS WITH MISS J. L. PETTIGREW, CHINA.

“ Each breeze that sweeps the ocean •
Brings tidings from afar __ ' '
Of nations in commotion

Prepared for Zion’s War.” i ,

Silent Prayer.—To fully comprehend Md, as far as in us lies, meet 
the new and wonderful opportunities in China.

Hymn.
Bible Reading.—Our Message for China’s Millions.

Hymn.
In matters of science it is said that a text book ten years ^

1. old is worthless. The same may almost be said of tooks M
New on China. The size, the population, the physical condition ^ 
China, remain the same, but facts of government, the attitude to 

the world, education, and Mission statistics are changing.
“The old order changes, giving place to the new”—
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Yet, the customs, the religions, the superstitions of ages are not 
> changed by government enactment and civilization is not Christi

anity. India after a hundred years of English ru\e is atill heathen; 
New Japan, with a government planned after the best European 
models, responds slowly to Mission effort. The lession is clear. 
Npw in this period of change has arrived the supreioe opportunity 
of the church. Will she see and seize it ? ^

The destinies of 400,000,000 Chinese today and the in- 
2. numerable multitude who have passed into the great
Makers beyond, have been swayed by three religious teachers, 
of First, and chief, stands Confucius who lived in 600 B. C.
Destiny. The Chinese claim that Confucianism regenerated China.

Second in point of importance stands Laou Tsoo, a 
contemporary of Confucius. Taoism has become a kind of demon 
worship and has many idols.

Third stands Buddha. This form of idolatry was brought from 
India nearly 2,000 years ago. It teaches the transmigration of 
souls, sacredness of animal life and the worship of Buddha.

All the religions ^ree in ancestral worship which existed in 
Confucius time and^was sanctioned by him. This is the religion of 
China.

TFcsllval of “2>ca&.

Once a year, in April, a wonderful and touching sight 
3. is to be seen m China. It. is the spring festival for the
Things dead. Every one visits the graves of their dead. It is 
Chinese, a time that they look forward to and prepare for even 

more Than we do for Christmas or any great occasion. 
Groups of men, women and children may be seen in brightest, 
prettiest dresses, the women and girls with flowers in their hair 
and all bearing baskets or packages of food, fruit, incense, candles 
and lanterns, and great bundles of paper clothing. They often 
have the paper money and clothing packed in a paper trunk. All 
these things are burnt and are supposed to be changed into real 
money, clothing, etc., in the spirit world.

is forbidden, and is probably not as common as it 
The Crime of once was, yet it is secretly practiced, because of 
Infanticide poverty and the desire for male descendants. Newly

bom daughters are not seldom disposed of by the 
mother, or with her consent, being sometimes smothered at once, 
or sold to baby peddlers, who make a business of buying them in 
order to sell at a profit to those who will raise them for evil 
purposes.

'■ y: ......

y
•\! 83

Children are betrothed at a very early age by their 
Betrothal parents. The actual business connected with it is 
of Infants, always done by a “go-between, ” who consults a 

fortune teller as to the desirability of a union between 
the son and daughter of two families. If everything is p.ropitious 
'they then decide what price shall be paid for the girl. ’ “This de
pends upon her age, the size 'of her feet, the price of rice,” etc. 
The little girl is often bought when a babe, as her price is then less 
than when a little older. After the money is once paid by the 
parents of the boy, the betrothal must not be broken.

Every kindly heart leaps with joy to know that an 
Foot edict against fooHiinding has recently been issued. Let 
Binding, us hope and pray that the prophecy of a Missionary will 

be fulfilled and that in ten years this cruel custom will 
have ceased to exist.

Essay—Woman’s Lot-in China.
1807—Robert Morrison arrived in Canton.
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To understand how Chinese Christians won the 
5. admiration of the world and to appreciate the fluc-
Six Eventful tuations of hope and fear which ^ve first uplifted 
Years. and then depressed those who prayed for (^hina in

the last ^ix years, we must glance backward for 
a moment. . In May, ,1900 there gathered in New York City the 
most significant Mis^onary gathering the world has ever seen. It 
was the EctiSeniem Missionary Conference, calling together 500 
m^sssionaries and more than 500,000 delegates from all over the 
world. As it must in every such gathering, from its size, its teem
ing inillions and its ancient and present significance, China figured 
large in addresses and reports. The missionaries came rejoicing 
over 100,000 church members, over the reforms the young Emperor 
had already inaugurated and the larger ones he was on the point of 
putting into effect, over hundreds of signs of hope.

Among them rose one, and if we remember rightly, only one

Hear what Kang Yu Wau, President of the 
7, Chinese Reform Society, boasting of the advance
China’s of China, said a few weeks ago : "China is no '
Model— longer in the Dark Ages. She has already reached
••They Cooked, the point where Japan was only twenty years ago. 
We Ate.” after years and years of endeavor. This is not

because the Japanese were slow in learning, but 
rather because they were but pioneers. They cooked, we ate.

We have now for example, more than 20,000 Chinese students 
pursuing advanced courses of study in Japan. As to common 
schools, some 5,000 have been started in the one province of Can
ton. There are now 4,000,000 Chinese who can speak English. 
Our Courts are being modeled after the English system. The num
ber of books we have translated into Chinese-text books, techni
cal works, and treatises mostly indicate how extensively the pro
gressive movement is spreading. We have thus appropriated to 
our use over 10,000 American, English and European works. The 
Boxer troubles are over forever.”

Two years ago our own Missionary, Mr. B. T. Bryan, 
gave a graphic account of the evidences of the Decay 
of Idolatry in China. He writes :

We are not surprised to find many deserted temples 
around Shanghai. We visited a large temple one day 

Bats and found it in a state of ruin. The idols had red
paper pasted over their eyes. The people said they did 

not want the idols to see the condition of the temple and of them
selves Big gods, all kinds and shapes of gods, the eye god, whose 
eyes had been rubbed out; the nose god, whose nose had been rub
bed off.

8.
To the 
Owls 
and the 
Bats.

led oft.
The god of thunder was there, who, the priest said, controlled 

the fire as it flashed from cloud to cloud, and spoke with the voice 
of thunder. The god of a thousand hands was there, but he was 
not able to extend one of those hands to save the people.

The temple caught on fire and burned up, toge^er w^h the ten 
thousand gods. This gives us a fine illustration. We ask them how 
can your gods save you when ten thousandof them combing cannot 
save^themselves? The only answer that they can give is, puh 
tso”, what you say is true.

1 ™ Ulo.«i to »tor the »er«l geeuhd. ot fte 'Temp • of 
heaven” in Peking. There I found the trash and ^
the ^pglish Indian troops still unremoved from 
grounds. Broken tiles, royal tiles, had 
Lre where foreigners were never allowed to go for thousa

i'
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years, I was not only allowed to enter, but to climb up on the 
very “Altar to heaven”.

Most of the idols were lying around in a broken condition. I had 
to walk on gods to get around in the ruins. I said to the priest 
that he might give me some gods, since he seemed to have so 
so many laying around. He said that he would if I would pay him 
for them.

Now from every part of China comes the story of 
9. / the temples being turned into schools, of idols
Temples gathered in heaps and burned, of idols piled in carts 

,^(or>thools. and thrown into the rivers and canals or left to be 
broken into bits as the temple buildings are pulled 

down to give place to modem Government Schools. Dr. J. G 
Meadows who went out to China two years ago says: "Literally 
thousands >of temples have been tom down since we came to 
China.*'

“China Awakened”, is the title of an article in the 
July Century for 1906. Its opening sentence is: “A 

China competent authority on things Chinese stotes that
Awakened, during the last two years China has made more real

advancement than in the present millennium.”
To sustain this view the writer himself a Missionary points out 

marvellous changes which can only be indicated here.
. (1) The change in the appearance and behavior of the military

w very noticeable. Uniforms and equipment have improved, and 
discipline is being wrought out on Western lines.

(2) In the matter of education one is tempted to say that the
most extraordinary of all the transformations is to be seen The 
whole confusing mass of mbbish of former teachings was suddenly 
brushed away last October by an edict requiring that the civil 
service examinations should be based upon Western learning The 
far-reaching significance of this act can be grasped when we real
ize that these classics, thus deposed, have forages been considered 
not only the foundation, but the stmcture of all sociology, religions 
ethics, and government. '

(3) The establishment of girls’ schools in the midst of so many 
other innovations seems to have excited little comment. At

' another time it would be astonishing.
. Chinamen, and has perhaps
led to the most of the ignominy which he has suffered, is doomed. I 
refer to the queue. Thousands and thousands of young men are
merely waiting for a word from the throne.

(6) Rve men have been appointed to study the forms ofgovem- 
ment of vanous lands at close range. The step was the outcome of

. of Ylrtn Shih K’ai, Chang Chih ^lom^mt

which ____it much sooner. .___ bought up
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China man. Hia cry was "Doin
wm. Turn the Buddhiat templea Sto ^
to venerate and follow ConfucL." Notei^' theyoutha 

theXanea*ec!:ikran?S.eTh^^ te

'1

k imiBBiinuuiea.
Time would fail to call the roll of out .faithful 

Chinese converts. Deacon Wong a rice merchant 
of Shanghai who built a church at hia own expense 
and preached in it for many years, is a type of 

Mild Know, many others. Dr. E. Z. Simmons sends ua this 
account of one whom we should know.

“About twelve years ago I had walked some ten miles and preach
ed two or three times that day. We came to Tongtsune villa^ 
and market at 2.00 P. M. very tired. As no foreigner had visi^ 
that town before I soon had a Urge crowd around me. I preached 
and sold books for some time. A shop keeper said to me: You
seem to be tired, have a cup of tea and rest a while. I gladly 
accepted his invitation. After talking with him for some time I 
said; ‘I would like to give him two books if he would read them. 
He promised to read them-the Gospel of Matthew and ^e
Redeemer," by Dr. Graves. One year afte^ 
came to Canton a distance of one hundred a.nd fifty miles. 1 
baptized him. He took a good supply of Scriptures and tracts 
home with him. Through his work ^d influence 
a vigorous church at Tongtsune and a chapel nearly completed.
He is still leading men to Christ.”

We may not recognize ourselves but this is 
part of the title given the Union by Tong Kit 
Ching, our preacher to the 60,000 Cantonese 
in Shanghai Our full title is, “Southern 
American Ten Thousand Women Preach Jesus 
Doctrine Society. ” With us he pleads for a 

lady Missionary to teach the Cantonese among 
laboring. (See letter page 66, 67 Minutes, W. M. U.

0r. Simmons sends us this account of the writer:
“ Soon after we went to China and while I was in Shinhing one 

day a young man, a member of our church, who wss a teacher 
Se W «I «.uld Ji.. him ..jn. ..rk to

-S';
.nd w...

13.
Some Chinese 
Christians we 
Should Know.

14.
The “Women 
Preach Jesus 

Doctrine Society.
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brought about twelve other teys"’‘’"‘f*’, 
haa grown into five day schools and one boarding school." * “ “®

*6. “ r‘"^ *"n-r* IV. « i .T > “ faithfulness of the Chinese Church, in view 

^reased^onc-fiffr * 'aet year that the church was In-

neS*^ for ita great

•in China. Lart ywttiTw m ^tu «»i** **** ®t work

«Hi Program, ”* ®0«t. BalUmore. Md. Env.lopa.

7or l^e youiijjTCadUs.

Gasays.
The Dowager Empress. 
Confucius.
A Chinese Countiy Trip. 
A Chinese Bride.
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Suggestions.
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Looking
Forward.

BIbllograirti
Books.

Magazines.

\ Leaflets.

Decorate the room with Chinese lanterns and 
serve Chinese tea.

Write the dates in a Hundred Years of History , 
on bright red cards, and all during the after
noon let each one wear her date.

Make your own Christmas envelopes, mite-Boxes 
or what you will. H.ave them pretty and 
something distinctly your own. Very pretty 
designs may be made by cutting out Chinese 
figures, pasting them on little boxes and color
ing with water colors. Number each one given 
out, and if not brought or sent to Christmas 
meeting, call for them.

History of Southern Baptist Missions.
The Story of Yates.
The Long-livd& Empire.—Eliza R. Sidmore. 
Chinese Night’s Entertainment. - A. M. Fielde 

(Chinese Fairy Stories.)
Among the Mongols.—James Gilmore.
When I was a Boy in China. - (Written by a 

Chinese.)
China’s Only Hope.
It U to be resretted th*tForty Years in China”, by Dr. R.

[ H. Grave*, is out of print.

f Awakened China-Century, June, im
China Transformed-IVorW’^sWorfc. Au^s^ ^
CFina, the Sphinx of the Twenti^ Century.

Review of Reviews, February,
Our Opportunity in China-a Tribute to Chi

nese l^ssionaries.-Afwsionarj/ Revuyw of the
^ W<yrld, August, 1906,

Some of Your Heathen Sisters in China, by Miss
’ Lula F. Whilden.

. I Home Life in Lands not Christian.

NOTB.-Since the rf»T. was '^y^^„ushout the Chinese Empire.,
of w. «iict ,«,uirin« the obmjn,«..»
A simitar decree has been in force in Japan for

.
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